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DATE
Summer Reads for Kids Needed
	City – The Friends of the ___ Library is sponsoring a book drive for kids – Operation: Summer Reads for Kids.
	Reading is so important. Students who do not read in the summer decline or stagnate in reading ability. This effect becomes more pronounced as students get older. This year with the school year cut short has the potential for even more decline. Kids learn better from books. A recent study found that children retain information better when reading a book, rather than digital information on a screen. So access to books is critical this summer.	
	Friends of the ___________ has a long interest in promoting literacy in our community. Your book donation will make a difference in the lives of our kids.
Gifts of books for children and young adult are welcome at __________ to be given (or to provide access) to kids in our community who do not have easy access to books. (Locations may include the library, local recreation centers, free food sites, food pantries, Little Libraries, women’s shelters, homeless shelters, tribal libraries, laundromats, or any place kids may gather.) 
Don’t have books? Monetary donations to the Friends, a nonprofit 501(c)3 organization, will enable the group to purchase materials through low-cost outlets and make them available to kids in our area.
“Many children and youth in our area do not have access to the Internet, either through lack of wifi or equipment access to utilize the library’s ebook collection or may not be able to get to the Library,” said Friends President ___________.
Friends of Libraries in Oklahoma (FOLIO) is the statewide sponsor. Our mission is to “strengthen Oklahoma libraries through Friends of Libraries.” Find out more information about FOLIO at okfriends.net.
“Let’s get kids reading this summer. Join ‘Operation: Summer Reads for Kids.’” 
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